Friends of CCF
I would like to become a Friend of CCF. I am not
entering into any commitment to CCF but I am
interested in the activities of the church and I
would like to stay in touch.
I understand that my e-mail and details will not be passed on to any other organisation and will only be
used for providing information about the activities of Calvary Christian Fellowship.
Please hand this form in to one of our stewards or leaders, or email the information on the form to
information@calvary.org.uk or post your form to:
The Administrator,
Calvary Christian Fellowship,
Ward Street,
Lostock Hall,
Preston, PR5 5HR

Our website is: www.calvary.org.uk
Our phone number is: 01772 461454

We will send you a weekly e-mail called ‘Friday Feed’ usually including a brief reflection, information
about the week’s activities and some relevant web links. This is only available on e-mail, we can’t
provide paper copies. You can unsubscribe at any time.
We hope you enjoy joining us in some of our activities whenever you can. You will always be welcome.
If at any point in the future you wish to discontinue being a Friend of CCF, please just let us know and
we will delete your details from our church records.

.......................................................... .................
I would like to be a Friend of CCF.
We have a Partners' list and a Friends’ list that is used by leaders and is also available, upon request, to
other Partners only (not to other Friends). Your name and contact details will, therefore, be placed on
our Friends’ list. These lists are not open to the public or circulated to any other organisation.
Please place a cross in the appropriate box beside any part of your details that you do not want shown
on this list. We do not bombard Partners and Friends with e-mails from church (the main one is our
weekly Friday Feed) but it is very handy for ease of communication! (We may also use Facebook or
Twitter in the future.) Thank you.
Name:
Address:
E-mail:
Phone:
If you are interested in giving regularly to the work of CCF through gift-aid (this adds 25% to your
gift if you are a taxpayer) please tick this box and someone will be in touch with more details.
If you have any questions please write them on the reverse of this slip, or add a note, or just speak to
one of our church pastors.

